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TOP 10 TIPSTERS FEBRUARY 2018 
CLICK HERE FOR A LIVE INTERACTIVE LEAGUE TABLE

TODAY’S FREE SPORTS BETTING TIPS… 
Racing Goldmine 

Win Bet - 19:45 Wolverhampton (A.W) - Outlaw Tom @ 3/1


BetTen

Each Way Bet - 15:20 Chepstow - Quiz Master @ 7/1 


Early Odds 

Win Bet - 16:15 Lingfield (A.W) - Easy Tiger @ 7/2 
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Congratulations on your discovery of ZapTips a Sport and Betting experience like no 
other. It’s your ultimate sports betting buddy, it’s 100% FREE and it’s accessible by 
anyone with a smartphone!


Let’s Get Started… 

STEP 1 - Download the free “ZAPPAR APP” at the link below. It’s available on both iOS 
and Android.


https://www.zappar.com/getzappar  

STEP 2 - Print this page and cut out the ZapTips logo. Place the logo on your desk or 
anywhere else you want your daily news and tips to materialise.


STEP 3 - Open the ZAPPAR App on your smartphone and ZAP the ZapTips Logo from 
11:30 am each day to interact.


STEP 4 - Subscribe to our Free ZapTips Newsletter http://betfan.com/zaptips for 
EXCLUSIVE free offers and updates.

http://BetFan.com
https://members.betfanplus.com/champions
https://www.zappar.com/getzappar
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Champions League Qualification Is Crucial - By Rick Elliott


The race for a top 4 finish and qualification for the Champions League is hotting up 
and assuming Manchester City are winning the Premier League its any three from four 
teams. The match between the home team in Liverpool and Tottenham will have a 
significant bearing on the three teams that will be playing in the Champions League 
next season due to their finishing position in the table. 


Tottenham had dropped off the pace and would have been 11 points adrift of 
Manchester United in second place if losing to that team. Cristian Erikkson scored the 
third fastest goal in Premier League history and Tottenham benefitted from an away 
goal to secure a two-nil win. They are now in fifth place just five points behind United 
but only two points behind Chelsea in fourth place. Tottenham could reach as high as 
third position if they win at Anfield and other results go their way.


Liverpool and their fans were rocking after defeats to the two bottom teams in the 
league. These reverses followed the scintillating win against Manchester City. Jurgen 
Klopp will never win a major trophy with Liverpool because some of his players still 
can’t defend. High intensity football is fine but things can get desperate when a team 
needs to score three goals to win a game. Tottenham have not lost in five league 
matches and they can extend that record by avoiding defeat at Liverpool.


Arsenal have lost two of their last three league matches and are now in sixth place 
and drifting. Arsene Wenger always got the team into the Champions League but that 
did not happen this season. The manager now faces the ignominy of Europa League 
football but even that could be beyond Arsenal this time. Failing to qualify for Europe 
for the first time in 22 years would mean the end for Wenger. Beating Everton at home 
is now critical for the manager’s future and it could all be over soon.


Everton appointed Sam Allardyce to keep the club in the division and their Premier 
League status looks assured. The much needed win at home against Leicester broke 
a run of three defeats and two draws. Leicester are now a solid mid-table outfit who 
will never win the Premier League again but the FA Cup is a feasible target this 
season. Everton can keep the momentum going with a draw at Arsenal in a low-
scoring game.  


Crystal Palace entertain a Newcastle side that are a place and two points below them 
in the table. The 10 teams in the bottom half of the table are separated by just seven 
points so a couple of defeats can put a team in the mire. Teams facing relegation 
issues probably assumed Swansea were down but two wins in three matches against 
top six clubs has changed everything. Teams are bunching in the lower reaches of the 
Premier League and Palace and Newcastle may see a draw as fine.


Watford are now in the bottom half after no wins in five matches. They could get 
dragged into the relegation debate and avoiding defeat at home to Chelsea on 
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Monday may be beyond them. They could actually drop five places if results fall in a 
certain way. However, they are the highest scorers in the bottom half but only Stoke 
have conceded more. Those facts suggest a high scoring match against Chelsea 
while Manchester City will beat Burnley on the road.


Today's Sports Betting Preview - By Rick Elliott


Bristol City Can Win At Bolton Tonight 

When you are in the relegation mire in any division it seems bizarre to sell your in form 
striker. That applies to Barcelona or Bolton Wanderers. Gary Madine is no Lionel 
Messi but he has his value for Bolton who are third from bottom in the Championship. 
Bolton have only won six times in the league this season and Madine has scored in 
five of those matches. He was sold to Cardiff this week so can’t play in Bolton’s home 
match against Bristol City tonight which with no Premier League fixtures provides the 
TV football betting action. The visitors are 18 places and 25 points ahead of Bolton so 
BRISTOL CITY are the bet at 11/10 with William Hill.   


The Super League has embraced decisions made by an official off the field who refers 
to video technology to make border line calls. It could be the sign of things to come 
with football because it seems like the referee passes the buck for all and sundry 
events in a match. However, using technology is now part of rugby league and has 
become an integral part of the sport. It will be in evidence tonight when St Helens are 
at home to Castleford in the Super League. The visitors finished 15 points ahead of 
the Saints during the regular season but get a two point head start in the handicap 
market tonight. With a full squad available ST HELENS look good things to win the 
match at 8/11 with Ladbrokes.   


TIMON’S TARA Is The Bet At 7/2 
 

Catterick could hardly be described as a Mecca of jumps racing like Cheltenham. But 
on a quiet day for racing it provides the most prize money in Britain and the richest 
race of the day. There is an open looking mares’ handicap chase (3.30pm) in which 
the four runners are priced from 2/1 to 10/3 which makes the contest the epitome of a 
trick betting affair. Three of the horses finished in the first three in a race at Wetherby 
in December. However the other runner is best on ratings ands the biggest price so 
TIMON’S TARA is the bet at 7/2 with Paddy Power. 
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Hi my name is Phil Hunter and it's a pleasure to have the wonderful opportunity to 
share my passion for both football and betting profits.


The love of quality football has been with me for as long as I can remember and it was 
always on the cards that I would make an exceptional income from the sport and also 
one day be in a position to share my knowledge and betting expertise with other 
football punters around the planet.


Now for the first time I am in a position to do just that.


Thanks to the team at BetFan the doors are now open to my brand new tipping 
service “Pitch Punter.” It’s a unique football betting advisory service that will allow me 
to reveal and deliver my extraordinary football tips to footy fans who want to be in on 
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my winning success. Fans who want to make a great additional income from the 
beautiful game.


How Does That Sound To You? 

Can you imagine how exciting it would be if you could make yourself a great new 
income from betting on the outcome of a football match? No hard graft, no long hours 
just a few minutes a day following my advice!


Generating regular cash profits from football betting is a thrilling experience and I 
entice you to join me as soon as you can. Pitch Punter is all about sporting 
entertainment and making desirable profits from the worlds number one sport!


We'll be battling against the bookie and we won't be beaten! If you want some great 
cash profits you'd be crazy to turn down this special opportunity to join me. I fully 
intend “Pitch Punter” to be ultimate football betting experience when it comes to 
consistent long term profit for members.


No Football Betting Experience? 

That really doesn't matter. Join today and I'll lead you to regular profits from the sport. 
I'll be providing you with the exact same (well researched) bets that I place, advice 
that will continue to flow throughout the whole year with the very best bets each and 
every week.


I've been doing this privately for a long time and my promise to you is that you won't 
find a better football advisor when it comes to beating the bookie.


What Can You Expect From Pitch Punter? 

Quality Football Bets, no nonsense advice and all with one goal in mind... to beat the 
bookies and take their cash!


We will look at and cover the games of the week at home and abroad. The Premier 
League, The Championship, La Liga etc. etc.


I make exceptional profits betting on football matches and now for the first time you 
can have access to all my bets!


So Why Am I Sharing This With You? 

If the table was turned and you were making money from one of your most exciting 
past times wouldn't you want to share if there was a market for it?
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Imagine how you would feel if you could help a team of fellow footy punters to a 
better quality of life. If you have a sporting talent that can help others then you have a 
gift worth sharing and that's why I want to share my football betting information with 
you through Pitch Punter.


Believe you me I am the kind of person who will only ever treat people with respect 
and there's no way on earth I would ever lead fellow football fans down an untraveled 
road unless I had absolute faith that it ultimately led to long term success.


You have read this far and this suggests I have your imagination buzzing at the 
potential so don't waste another minute thinking about this!


On joining Pitch Punter you'll be given my advice on setting up a betting bank and my 
recommended staking strategy for maximum profits.


Believe you me there is nothing more exciting than filling your pockets with cash 
thanks the beautiful game. I hope that you're willing to join me and become part of the 
Pitch Punter success story.


CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD PROOFING GUIDE 
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Getting Started Is Easy! 

All you have to do is click on a join button below to set up your membership. You'll 
get full access to all my football tips and a copy of the Pitch Punter Compound 
Proofing Guide that shows you how I quickly doubled my bank by compounding my 
staking.


There are currently 3 membership options available monthly £35.00, quarterly £70.00 
or £120.00 for *6 months.


*STOP PRESS - LIMITED SPECIAL JOINING 
OFFER AVAILABLE! 

For a very limited time you can get your first 6 months for just £75.00. This works 
out at just £12.50 a month which is superb value for my best football tips. 

JOIN FOR 1 MONTH 

JOIN FOR 3 MONTHS 

JOIN FOR 6 MONTHS 

Join Pitch Punter Today! January 2018 Profits Were In 
Excess of +80 Points!!!
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